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Vice-Chancellor, as each candidate comes forward at this celebratory event we 

are reminded that to graduate is to ‘step-up’, following hard-work completed, 

before stepping-out into a world of opportunity and responsibility.    

 

Graduation-day also allows Durham to take into its academic community 

individuals who have already made their mark in the world. One such is Mr 

Kenneth John West. Born in Fareham, Hampshire, September 1946, Ken’s father 

abandoned the family, leaving them essentially penniless. His milk-round as an 

eleven year old left him with memories of having been tired-out most of the time, 

while queuing up for free school meals was, he says,  ‘extremely damaging’. 

More positively, he recalls one of those unforgettable teachers, Mrs. Flynn, who 

saw his intellectual ability and visited their council house to see what future might 

be feasible. For the family’s sake, however, it was work or dire straits.  Work it 

was, beginning as a horticultural trainee at Shrewsbury cemetery. One telling 

photograph, depicts 15 year old Ken kneeling with junior staff in the front row but, 

apart from the senior manager, he alone wears a well-knotted tie, with trousers 

tucked into socks, and with well-groomed hair. 

 

Seeing work as the route from hardship, this teenager never missed a day: work 

was his life, and ‘create your own peers’ his outlook, partly achieved by joining a 

mountaineering club whose members, such as Wing Commander Turner RAF, 

served him as fine examples. In eight years he becomes assistant 

Superintendent and Registrar at Shrewsury, later moving to Sheffield, thence to 

Wolverhampton, where he worked amongst bereaved Muslims, Hindus, Sikhs, 

and Jews and also created a Babies’ Memorial Garden for stillbirths. In what he 

describes as a dictatorial fashion he pioneeered single graves for these little 

ones at a time when officialdom preferred to ignore them. He joins the steering 
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group for CRUSE Bereavement Care and institutes a Heritage Trail through a 

Victorian Cemetery, combined interests showing his concern for bereaved 

parents, nature at large, and for cultural heritage. From Wolverhampton he 

moves to Carlisle, to Cardiff, before retiring from Croydon in 2006 after 45 years 

in the cemetery and crematorium services. 

 

Throughout his career Ken continued in adult education receiving awards in 

Burial and Cremation Administration (1974), from The Royal Horticultural Society 

(1977), and in Management Studies and Leisure and Amenities Management 

(1991). He works with the Institute of Burial and Cremation Administration, 

becoming its President in 1993, and granted life-membership in 1996. Nationally, 

he helped devise the first Charter for the Bereaved in 1995, a document adopted 

by the Institute of Burial and Cremation Authorities in 1996. He advised the 

Parliamentary Select Committee on cemetery provision in 2001 and in 2002 was 

made Member of the British Empire for his services to burial and cremation.  

 

But, what of his Carlisle period, 1983–2001? This was notable. For at Carlisle in 

1993 this highly innovative, well-organized, grief-alert, and rather charismatic 

individual, opened the first woodland burial area in Great Britain. Without 

knowing it, he began a social trend that is now variously described as natural, 

ecological, green, or woodland burial. Ken stepped out in creative service-

provision, answering individual and social needs for a different kind of funeral, 

including options such as cardboard coffins and reusable coffin containers, 

sometimes occasioning the displeasure of some funeral directors and others in 

what can be a distinctly traditionalist line of work.   

 

This innovation was framed by Ken’s love of nature whether in owls, hares, deer, 

bees, or plant species galore or, again, by his enjoyment of Fell and distance 

running. Practice, policy, and concern for people predominated over bureaucratic 

stasis, with the result that, only twenty years on we now have some 250 or so 

sites across the United Kingdom. Ken West’s 2010 book, A Guide to Natural 
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Burial, marks this sea-change, bringing ecologically influenced burial to the late 

twentieth century much as other British innovators fostered cremation in the late 

nineteenth century.  

 

As for Durham, Ken has offered valuable advice to our Centre for Death and Life 

Studies, especially during our government funded research on woodland burial, 

and at the launch of our own Natural Burial book. He is generous with his time, 

whether advising us as academics or funeral professionals in the USA or 

Australia. 

 

Ever mindful of the lifestyle and death-style balance of our existence on this 

precious planet, Ken enjoys considerable support from his wife, Ann, a trained 

midwife. Inevitably described as ‘hatch and dispatch’, they happily accept this 

realistic reminder of life’s key points. This couple, by the way, married rather 

rapidly, albeit some decades ago, to enable them to live in the cemetery-linked 

Lodge at Shrewsbury –an excellent example of the passion and pragmatics that 

typifies our graduand. Today Durham welcomes Ken as a social innovator and as 

an embodiment of those funeral professionals who unobtrusively help us all when 

bereaved.    

 

In conclusion, I invoke one of Europe’s greatest intellectual-activists, who died 

and was buried in Africa while Ken was that horticultural trainee at Shrewsbury - 

Albert Schweitzer. Theologian, philosopher, medical doctor, and Nobel Peace 

Laureate, Schweitzer was once described as the man who did something while 

everybody else talked. While getting his healing hands dirty as a medical 

missionary in the Congo he was inwardly troubled by the devastation of 

European warfare. Given such killing, by what ethics might he live? Seemingly, 

out of the blue, flashed the phrase – ‘reverence for life’. Vice- Chancellor, seldom 

have we and our imperiled natural environment needed individuals who, in their 

own way, embody ‘reverence for life’ and who, step by step, do something while 

everybody else talks.      
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Vice-Chancellor, I present to you Mr Kenneth John West MBE to be admitted to 

the degree of Master of Arts honoris causa.   
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